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Pastor Bruce McBurney 

Save the date: 

Sundays - Worship with us at 
9:30 a.m. online. 

In-person Worship -  

Lingle, 9:30 a.m. 

Torrington, 11 a.m. 

Torrington Session 

Jane Iddings, 2021 

Ellen Preston, 2021 

Royden James, 2022 

Diane Nye, 2022 

Rhonda Estes, 2023 

Lingle Session 

Aaron Bahmer, 2021 

Trenda Weisshaar, 2021 

Don Aippersach, 2022 

Ann Rose, 2022 

Ryan Yung, 2023 

Craig Fullmer, 2023
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Upcoming events 

Monday, Nov. 1: Nurture, 5 p.m.,Torrington
Thursday, Nov. 4: Bible and Brews, 6 p.m., Corner Bar, Lingle
Sunday, Nov. 7: Worship

9:30 a.m.: Lingle, in-person
11 a.m.: Torrington, in-person
Noon: GIFT/Carry-In, Torrington

Monday, Nov. 8: Praise Team, 2 p.m., Torrington
Wednesday, Nov. 10: Mary/Marthas, 1:30 p.m., Lingle
Thursday, Nov. 11: CT meeting, 3 p.m., Torrington

Bible and Brews, 6 p.m., Corner Bar, Lingle
Sunday, Nov. 14: Worship

9:30 a.m.: Lingle, in-person
11 a.m.: Torrington, in-person
Noon: GIFT, Torrington

Movie: Avalon
Monday, Nov. 15: Session, 6:30 p.m., Torrington
Tuesday, Nov. 16: Deacons, 4:30 p.m., Lingle

Session, 6:30 p.m., Lingle
Thursday, Nov. 18: Banner Seminar - Holiday Stress, 1 p.m., Tor.

PW, 3 p.m., Torrington

Bible and Brews, 6 p.m., Corner Bar, Lingle

Sunday, Nov. 21: Worship

9:30 a.m.: Lingle, in-person

11 a.m.: Torrington, in-person

Noon: GIFT, Torrington

Monday, Nov. 22: Book Club discussion, 3 p.m.

Thursday, Nov. 25: No Bible and Brews

Sunday, Nov. 28: Worship

9:30 a.m.: Lingle, in-person

11 a.m.: Torrington, in-person

Noon: GIFT, Torrington
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Advent Devotional 

Have you completed a reflection 
for this year’s issue? 

Select a Bible verse and write, 
draw, or otherwise share your 
thoughts on the lesson. 

Be sure to get it to Pastor Bruce 
by Nov. 7. We will then share 
them with all church members to 
gain a perspective on our sisters 
and brothers’ thoughts on this 
holy season. 

Graceful Aging - 
Banner Seminar 

Thursday, Nov. 18, we will host 
the third Banner Seminar at 1 
p.m. on Holiday Stress and how 
to manage it. Bring a friend. 
Desserts will be served! 

Coffee orders are due 
each month by the 10th 

Orders will be received by the 
end of that month. Please speak 
with Carolyn about ordering by 
then. 480-329-8998 

Mary Martha’s 

Will meet monthly on the second 
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. See you 
there! 
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From Presbyterian Women 
Presbyterian Women meets the third Thursday at 3 p.m. at FWUPC. All are welcome. We are 

studying “Stories My Grandmother Told Me” and learning about the women of Jesus’ lineage.

Make plans for the Christmas Tea Thursday, Dec. 16 at 3 p.m. Coordinating Team will host.

Sunday Afternoon at the Movies 
This month’s movie is Academy Award nominee Avalon. The story 

covers the lives of an immigrant family that moves to the US after WWII. 
Priding themselves on hard work and a strong family structure, the family is 
the center of their social life. But the ties become strained as the family grows 
and seeks out different interests, much like families in today’s generation. It’s a 
story of love, laughter, loss, and perseverance. Join us for Generations In Faith 
Together Sunday, Nov. 14 at noon. Bring a friend!

Remember! 
DO NOT respond to any link or send any kind of money to anyone claiming to be Pastor Bruce 

without initiating a call to him first to verify.

FCA Game Day 
Pastor Bruce and Erin Estes have been 

meeting with FCA Middle School students 
at lunch on Tuesdays. Last week, 29 
students traveled to Laramie to FCA 
Game Day! What an adventure. Many of 
those kids had never been to a college 
game and had quite a time. Before the 

game, we met at a church for worship, games, and a guest speaker. Following the game we stopped at 
Culver’s in Cheyenne for dinner and dessert. We would like to thank North Hills Baptist Church for the 
use of their bus and FWUPC Likins Fund who paid for our dinner. 

Want to get involved? Contact Erin - 534-5671. We hope that you all will please pray for these 
young athletes as they continue their journey of faith - many of them for the first time in their lives! 
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Reflections with  Pastor Bruce McBurney 
Tilting, revolving, warming and cooling, this is the way of the world. As our daylight diminishes 

we start to adjust by adding layers. As the days grow shorter we find activities that we can do at home. If 
we are blessed to have electricity and water, a roof over our heads we often don’t give a second thought to 
those who do not. We don’t really see them and so ‘out of sight out of mind.’ But there are people in our 
community who don’t have housing security. There are people who want and need to live in our 
community that don’t have an income and don’t have a house or apartment to live in. So they might live in 
their car or maybe stay at a friend’s house for a while.

One of the things we do, naturally, when faced with homelessness is to judge them. We wonder 
what they must have done to deserve such a fate. But the scriptures tell us that we should not judge. The 
scriptures also tell us to care for the orphans and widows, those who are less fortunate that the rest of us. 
As the world continues to change we should practice mindfulness and being present in each and every 
moment. We may discover that the clerk at the store is one of those people who is living in their car with 
their children. We might discover that some of our children’s friends don’t have a home to go to at the 
end of the day.

Is there anything we can do? What can we do to help those in need? We give to the church, 
doesn’t that cover the cost of helping with fuel every once in a while. We give to the church, doesn’t that 
help the homeless and the hungry? I encourage you to find out. Ask one of the Elders on the Session to 
show your the latest financial report. Look for yourself, what is our church doing with the money that you 
give? Don’t be afraid of the question, what kind of mission are we engaged in? Who are we helping? It 
might remind you of a couple with an infant son who found that their lives were in danger so they left 
their home and traveled a great distance trying to get to safety.

You are blessed!

Bruce

“For now we see in a mirror, dimly, but then we will see face to face. Now I know only in part; then I will know fully, 
even as I have been fully known.”

1 Corinthians 13:12
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